3 AND 5 DAYS
IN GREAT
YARMOUTH

ITINERARY HIGHLIGHTS
Discover Great Yarmouth's quieter side during an autumnal or winter short break. As one of
the driest counties in the UK, any time of year is a great time to enjoy a walk on the beach and
feel the sand between your toes. The nights are pulling in and the queues have gone - explore
Great Yarmouth and the surrounding towns and villages at your leisure. Here's a few of our
favourite things to do:
• Explore the shoreline - 11 beaches to choose from. Soft, clean sandy beaches, perfect for
wintry walks.
• Visit the Fire on the Water event taking place at the recently renovated Venetian
Waterways - an immersive experience with magical, blazing displays of fire installations and
sculptures.
• Shop at the Market which dates back to 1208 with a six day covered market plus more
stalls on market days, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

DAY 1: EXPLORE THE TOWN
Morning: Browse stalls at Great Yarmouth’s
historic Market
Lunch: Try a pie & mushy peas from Pies &
Peas on the Market
Afternoon: Learn about Great Yarmouth’s
Historic South Quay on a Guided Heritage
Walk

DAY 2: CHOCOLATE BOX
VILLAGES
Morning: Look out for grey seals and their
pups on Winterton beach
Afternoon: See a selection of Asian animals
at Thrigby Hall Wildlife Gardens in Thrigby
Evening: Treat your tastebuds to a delicious
meal at The King's Arms in Fleggburgh

DAY 3: CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
Morning: Browse stalls at Great Yarmouth’s
Christmas Market
Afternoon: Visit Santa in his grotto at The
Waterways
Evening: Watch a Christmas show at
Gorleston Pavilion Theatre

GREAT YARMOUTH
PERHAPS 5 DAYS?

#KNOWBEFOREYOUGO

DAY 4: QUAYS & TEAS

Covid-19 is still around even though
restrcitions have lifted. Let’s all do what we
can to enjoy Great Yarmouth safely.

Morning: Visit the new Yare Gallery on
South Quay to view their latest exhibition
of artworks. Afternoon: Enjoy sumptuous
afternoon tea at The Imperial Hotel looking
out across North Beach.

DAY 5: BANKSY SPRAYCATION
Day trip: Find the Banksy artworks created
in the summer in Great Yarmouth, Gorlesonon-Sea and Cromer in Norfolk plus Lowestoft
and Oulton Broad in Suffolk.

MARKET NEWS

• Wear a face covering where appropriate
Keep your distance from others
• Wash your hands often for 20 seconds
and use sanitiser where possible
• Know Before You Go - check if you need to
book online
• Plan ahead for your trip before you arrive

TOP LOCAL
ATTRACTIONS

MARKET PLACE REDEVELOPMENT
Market facilities in Great Yarmouth will be
greatly improved under a redevelopment
plan which is already underway. Stalls will
sit under a striking canopy which aims to
be a brighter, more inviting space which will
also compliment the historic setting. A wide
internal walkway along with covered open
spaces will allow a variety of uses including
pop up stalls, performances and exhibitions.
The new design will be carried out in stages
enabling the current market stalls to continue
to trade throughout.
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